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! Ca. an Bp jour"an. ......

AI clth..... 5 #zooà i 1- 5 00

=(coth S 5n 1 25
ley' ~ i Had ...... 50 2 25

Lmngtrothon thé ido"y (cth) 30 oo 275Hdn's Succoss in Be Culture 1 50 i 40
A year aioug the Boes," by Dr

C.C Mld................ 1 75 x 6o
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............ I 25 i 15

Iooks for 1e-Ieepers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

ec subjects relating to bee-oulture, contain-
the best thoughts of our most practical be.-
ars, which we offer at very low rates, as

IIws:

UEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
E-HOUSES, and how to build ther, .15

9. WIN TERING, and preparations therefor .15
BEE-KEEPERS' DIO'ÉI14ARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special term used in Bee-Keeping.... .25

4. POUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five-booke, post paid, for..... .50

Txx D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post.
paid thefollowing;-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
er Price, 75c.

A. B. C. n sEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
$1 . p aper $1.00.

UlNBY'a NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Prlce in cloth, $r.50.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth $r.5i

PRODUCTIONOF COMB HON EY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE ANI HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
Uoth. Price, in cloth, Ss.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by jamésHeddon-urice in paper cover, 50 centS.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF TfH.
APIARY, b- Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.2%.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
b> D. A. Jones. I'rice, sic. by mail; rou. ottherwise.

A. B.C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A 1. Ron, in pape'
Joc.

HONEY, some reasens why it sheuld be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
tor free distribution amongst prospective custoners
Price, with nanre and address7, per 1oo0, 3.25; per 500,
$o.00 per z2e, i.25 ; per soo, Soc. With place for name
and address lefi blank, per roco, 2.75; per 5o, $1.70; Pt'
t50, t.oo; per Ico, Soc.

HE D. N-JONxs Co., LD.. Beetont.

BMR8Ie0 Foot lJowe lŠchÍqeId I
See advertisement. on another page. We have jus

arranged for the sale of those machines, ahd we tan
quote a price F.O.B. cars at Turonto (duty and freight

aid thereto). On aplication we will forward cata-
Le alnd pricelist free.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.
tg Beeton, Ont.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
1

A*I advertisemuents will be inserted at the tollowing
rate

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
zo cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe

linE for each subsequent insertion.
Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil ai which;

there are twelve lines ta the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
5 Mos. 6 Mos ta mos

6 lines and under............... 2.50 4.00 6.o
nue Inch......................... $4.0 ob.00 $10.00

rwo inches........................ 5.50 9..:o 15.00'
Vhree ncnes................... 7.00 1o00 o9.00

Four inches...................... 9.00 ;. 25 00
Six inches........................00 19.00 30 o.
Eight inches............'... 15.00 55.0 40 ou

toi'ItC4LV A1411I AU8 ANa1
Contraet advertisenients may be chaaped tu 5uit the

diusons. Transient advertiaementsinertýd tif toi Osd md
cbai s ed accordinglo.

CLUBBING RA T ÉàS
"HL" C4 4iVA4LIAN BEtyU (NA

sGuesnlngs,'lyemi ......t.............. 1 .7
Awnhrican Bee JOLLrnal," weiOkIr...-...........t% 75

I8te-Keepers' Mlagazine,' înonttly...... ..... i 40
BeeKeepr's Guide,' Inonthiy............. '40

ight....................... 1.20
"Tbe Bee..'siive'...................... ........... 1.25

"Beekeepers' Roview .................... 0
"Beekeeperm' Advaijco" .................. 1

TO CONTRIBUTÙRSý>'
ifl.(ýtamunicatofl on ary sub1e9t ci îsueitt t. tr.

tejn raternsty are aiways weluome, an1h are
Beiners will iicid our tjuery DepartneiitA '1 uu.à va;-

ConAi questions will be answered by tiorouitu p sote
CRI met. .Queations solîcitedl.

seasonsendin in anything sntended toi ill deo bid an
cat mil it up wuth a business coamunccaticrid Usng lyf.r-
tnt Gbeetsa fpaper. Both may, however etc.... . d in
.ize saine envelope.
Reports tram Bescribers are alwak .... cuieJ.

551651 .4reatiy in making thse JOURNAL inîerent)ug n iui
P "Aer aen Aatuanstgmnt h .,.. . .... t-75

" at e Geou Gre willite that y .u. ..e.g.b.. t 4
know it, te eel ive . .r.ug. te mediumo i t.e l.. v
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W will always be glad to forward sample copie. to
those dsIring sch.

Send us the names of three subscribers with S3 in eah
and receive a & pre= um one C. B.J. Binder.

Send pstal cardfor sample of Iaiet, " Honey, soso
resons why itsbhould be aten.".

1 ne CANADUNAl B££ JoUpiAL will be continued to espil
address until otherwise ordered, snd ail arrears paid.

Subscriptions are.alwyay acknowledged on the wrappgr
label as soon as possibleäfter receipt

American Currency, staesps, Paot Ofce orders, and
New York and Chicago (par) dralts accepte4 at par l.
paymenta osubscription and advertising accouats.

- We m4e them: so does every one, and ua
will cheerfully correct themi if you write us. Try to wri(a
us good naturedly, but lffo'u canant, thon write to as any-
way. Do not couiplain to any ane e. or let it pas. W«
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we-

ca suppy Binders for the JouAl. 5 cents each,
post 'd.with name printed on the backin Gold letters.

Su 'ption Price, $ .o per Annum Postage free for
Canada antthe United States; to England, Germany, etc,
1o cents per year extra; and ta all'countries not an the
postal Union, $1 .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show'
the expiring number of your subscription. andby compai-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yoe can as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
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FRUIT PRESERVED WITHOUT HEAT I

TIME, LABOR AND MONEY

SAvED BY USING THE

Fruit Preservatie.
entation absolutely prevented. Simple, Be-

llSble, Harmless. PRICE 25 CENTS per box.
Sold by Grocers, or Bupplied by

BOOTEE BREO.,
Props., TORONTO.

• A. JONES Co. Ld.,
BEETON.

CLARK'S

OL EBLAST sIOKERS.

d e are making these, with late improvements,
a forward them by mail or with other

o Y return post. The prices are as

ach With goods. By mail.
6at ••••••••••••••••.. 50C. 70c.

'e me, each ...... 45c.

D. A. CONE CO. ma., Beeton,Ont

SEND US $2.50
And we will send you a good serviceable man or boy

Nickle Keyless Watch,
And FOREST AND FiRm for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper pubhshed
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special termas to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

THE BEE-KEEPERS•

R E V I E W.0
For September is specially davoted to " Food and its
Relation to the Winterng of Bees. If you wish to
know the views of such men as Mr. Heddon, J. H.
MartiL, L. Stachelhausen, Dr. L C. Whiting, Dr. C. O.
Miller, R. L. Taylor and O. O. Poppleton, read this
number.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.

A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents. The
RE V I E W and this book for 65 cents. Stamps taken
either U.S. or Canadian. Address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

SALESMEN WANTED.
SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID, OR LIBERAL

commissions as representative chooses. Outftb
frep. Permanent positions guaranteed. Experience
unnecessary. Special advantages to local men who
devote part time.

L. P. THURSTON & CO.
Empire Nurseries, Rochester, N.Y.

1888
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BEE-KEEPERS'

PRINTING.
We make a specialty of &piarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

latalogue and abel Work.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heads, good quality.. $1 15 $1 90

S linen..............1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

"i Linen............ 2 00 3 25
EnvelopeF, business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
" Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

EXOH7,N@I /IND n IW.
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion--
not to exceed tive lines---and 5 cents each additional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column, be particular to mentIon the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular adyertising columns.
This columu is specially intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany adn.

COLONIES of bees for sale, bred from Ital-
ian Queen and hybrid drone, the bees to

stand the winter. Address L. WADE, Angus,
Ont.

ONEY.-We can take all thitt offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found 'in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

l00 Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

name, business and address printed on the
corner of each. Send in your order now. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

BEES FOR SALE.- 4 o good Colonies of Ital-
ian Bees for sale at #6 per colony; for quan-

tity write for discounts. Also a few young
Queens at b1 each. E. 1HEAL, St. Thomas.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.
OR SALE in Culloden, County of Oxford, a com-

fortable Dwelling, Outbuildings and four-fifths of
an acre of splendid land, planted with the choicest
fruit. In counection there are0O Hivesof ItalianlBees
with vlenty of stores to winter, and everything else
for carrying on Bee-keeping. Ail for Six Hundred
Dollars ($600). Owner leaving, and must sell. One
of the finest districts for Bee-keeping in Ontario,
situate two miles from Brownsville station, Michigan
Central Railroad. Come and ses, or api to

Jou a. cIEgs,
Culloden, Ont.

WINTERING
PREPARATIONS THEREFOR.

A small but exhaustive and practical treatise
on this important subject.

POSTPAID 15 CENTS.
THE D. A. JONES CO., Ln.

Beeton, Ont.

ANTED-all your loose magazines, periodi-
cals, and journals to bind, at the BINDERY,

BEETON. Ont.

'ppacticaI Hinto to B8eaIepepï'
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturist.
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

A RARE CHANCE!
The Authorised Capital by Government Charter of

the D. A. Jones Co is $40,000, the subscribed and fully
paid-up Capital is $19,000. We yet require

TWO PRACTICAL MEN
To assist in the management of our large supply
business, who could invect $2,000 to $3,000, each of
which will be fully secured, and good salaries will be
paid. We want those who would remain permanently
with the company. Good chance for suitable men.
Arrangements can be made to take farm lands in lieu
of cash. Principals only dealt with.

D. A. joNme,
BEETON, ONT.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

D71D71NT' * FI8UNDTIeN
SOLD IN 1887.

MPIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F-L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Il1,
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y

W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
r. G. L. TINKER, New Philad-lphia, O.

D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ills.
108. NYSEWANDEk,. DesMoiies, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Nappanee. Ind.
J. MATTOON and W J. STRATTON, Atwater,
Goodell and Woodworth Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, Ills.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.J. M. CLARK & CO , 14og i5th St.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantiord, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write lor SAMPLEs Fmnu
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We guarante
every iuch et oer Yosss dation equal te sample
in every respect. Everyone who buys it is plesed
with it.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
HAMILTON, Hanock Co., IL.,

OCTOBER 3
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R. T. B. Blow, an extensive
apiarian supply manufacturer of
Welwyn, Herts, England, ad-
vises us that he is on his way to

Canada and expects to be with us
somnetime this month.

*

Have you prepared for next year's
hfoney flow hy seeing that the bees have
ots of stores now ?

Why is a resolution to subscribe for
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL like a crying
baby in a public hall ?

*

At the Toronto Fair we noticed,
arnong the Algoma Exhibit, a couple of
lice samples of mixed honey bearing

the names of subscribers to the CANAD-
1AN BEE JOURNAL on Manitoulin Island.

Manitoba was also represented by
sanples of both comb and extracted
honey, but from whose apiary we did
Mot learn.

Writing from Victoria, B.C., whither
Mr. Thos. Collins, late of Portage-la-
Prairie, Man., has gone to assume the

"editorial chair cf the Colonist, we learn
that While quite a number of bees are

ePt in that vicinity, they are mostly in
hives. Mr. C. purposes introducing

e Movable frame hive next season.

We have already received a large
number of names of bee-keepers in re-
sponse to the offer we made of the
Bee-keeper's Dictionary for lists of ten.
In one or two instances, we notice that
most of the names sent are already on
our subscription list. Of course, the
prime object in securing the names is
for the purpose of procuring new sub-
scribers, and we would be glad if those
who send in lists would be careful not to
include names of present subscribers.
In most instances it can be done with-
out much trouble.

The President of the O.B.K.A. is
already moving toward the preparation
of a program for the next meeting of the
Association, to be held at Owen Sound,
beginning Tuesday, Jan. 8, next. We
are sure he would be pleased to receive
suggestions from each and every mem-
ber of the Association, of which there
are now considerably over 200. Let
an eflort be made to make this meeting
a grand success, despite the partial
failure of the business the past season.

The total number of directors to
which the 0. B. K. A. is entitled is thir-
teen-one for each district as laid down
by the Agriculture and Arts Act. Dis-
tricts Nos. 1, 3, and 5 were not repre-
sented last year, although it is possible
that there are at present members of
the Association residing in these dis.
tricts. According to the statute under
which the Association is worked, no
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one is eligible for office unless he has
prior to the commencement of the elec-
tion of officers become a member of the
Association for the incoming year. It
is desirable that a full board of Direc-
tors should be elected at annual meeting
otherwise the districts then left without
representatives remain so during the
entire year, and this is not satisfactory
either to the Association or to those
who may become members from those
districts after the annual meeting. It
would be well, therefore, that bee-keep-
ers who intend joining the Association
at all, do so before the date of the annu-
al meeting.

To further assist those in the unrepre-
sented districts and for the general in-
formation of all concerned we publish
the districts as laid down under statute:

1. Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and
Cornwall.

2. Lanark North, Lanark South, Renfrew
North, Renfrew South, Carleton, Russell, and
the City of Ottawa.

3. Frontenac, City of Kingston, Leeds and
Grenville North, Leeds South, Grenville South,
and Brockville.

4. Hastings East, Hastings North, Hastings
West, Addington, Lennox and Prince Edward.

5. Durham East, Durham West, Northumber-
land East, Northumberland West, Peterborough
East, Peterborough West, Victoria North (in-
cluding Haliburton), and Victoria South.

6. York East, York North, York West, Ontario
North, Ontario South, Peel, Cardwell, and City
of Toronto.

7. Wellington Centre, Wellington South,
Wellington West, Waterloo South, Wentworth
North, Wentworth. South, Dufferin, Halton
and City of Hamilton.

8. Lincoln, Niagara, Welland, Haldimand and
Monck.

9. Elgin East, Elgin West, Brant North,
Brant South, Oxford North, Oxford South, Nor-
folk-North and Norfolk South.

1o. Huron East, Huron South. Huron West,
Bruce North, Bruce South, Grey East, Grey
North and Grey South.

11. Perth North, Perth South, Middlesex East,
Middlesex North, Middlesex West and City of
London.

12. Essex North, Essex South, Kent East,
Kent West, Lambton East and Lambton West.

13. Algoma East, Algoma West, Simcoe East,
Simcoe South, Simcoe West, Muskoka and
Parry Sound.

During the coming winter we intend making a
"big push" to increase our already large circula-
tion. Every reader can assist us either by can-
vassing the bee-keepers in his vicinity or send-
ing us their names so that sDecimen copies may
be forwarded. Liberal cash premiums- will be
given to canvassers.. Let us bear from you by
return mail.

08NDEN5E1D GUfFENGY.
A DIGEST OF ARTICLES APPEARING IN

- OTHER PERIODIcALS.

LFRED Neighbour, of London,
England, tells us that a favorite
dish with the Jews of that city on
their New Year's day-September

6th-is "new honey and new apples."
The demand for comb honey at this
time is very large.

"X-tractor" in B.B.y. tells of a swarmf
a friend hived, which weighed 24î lbs.
nett. Five or six swarms issuing at the
same time had amalgamated.

Friend Alley's idea that "only one
kind of honey is stored in any one cell"
is proven erroneous by a writer in the
B.B.J. He prefers a mixture of heather
and fruit blossoni nectar, and to obtain
it retains unfinished sections of the
former in all stages until fruit bloonfl
the succeeding year.

The word "storify," meanng tiering-
up. cannot be found in any of the dic-
tionaries. It is of recent coinage.

"The Canadian" is in our opinion one
of the best rapid feeders for use on a
frame hive.-B.B.Y.

Apiculteur, of Paris, states that that
city is not using so much wax as thirty
years ago when its annual consumption
was from roo,ooo to 15o,ooo kilos.
Carpets are superseding the waxed
floors.

During August England imported
honey to the value [1365.

What percentage of hives swarma
under any non-swarming system? My
experience is, that by tiering up and
giving plenty of room, not more than
three per cent. will swarm. Conse-
quently in an apiary of six hives we
shall probably have only one swarm i
five years.-Honeysuckle in B.B.Y.

At the close of an article on HoneY
Resources in the October Api, Mr. J. S.
Biddle speaking of the culture of nectar
yielding plants says : "If as much at-
tention was paid to it as there is de-

OCToBER j
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voted to the hive with all its late affixes,
etc., the success (of bee-keeping) would
be greatly improved."

An interesting article on Carniolans
1s that by L. Stachelhausen in the Api.,
but il cannot be said that the writer is
preiudiced in their favor. The first
Carniolan queen imported into Germany
had no sign of yellow blood, and he
avers that the Carniolan bee proper is
bothing else than a variation of the so-
called German. North Germany has a
bee alied to the Carniolans, only more
black, good breeders, raise drones all
the time and frequent swarmers ;
Southern Germany has a brown bee,Slow in breeding and swarming. Mr. S.
argues that by admixture with other
races and by a line of management pur-
sued for a century the distinctive quali-
ties of the Carniolans and Germans
have become fixed-that they are like
the Bostonians, "victims of culture."

A "fixed race" of bees Mr. Stachel-
'hausen thinks cannot be had by cross-
Ing two different races, because in a
couple of generations the markings of
one will disappear. He believes the
.Itîlan to be a cross between an Egypt-

Ian and a black, but not a fixed race
Yet. An Italian can by selection be
bred to a more yellow color, or in the
other direction to a darker. This, he
Concludes, is proof enough that the

ahan is no fixed race, but a cross of
two races that may be more than one
thousand years old.

warming out in the spring is the re-
t. t of the absence of a sufficient quan-

of young bees to keep company
thth the queen when a general flight of
the workers takes place. Finding her-
elf so nearly deserted, the queen becomes

'eccited and takes wing with the work-
ers and the excited colony may return
O their home and they may not ; in the
atter contingency, it is a case of
Swarming out." A queen and drone

guard at entrance will pre vent the
ueen taking wing and the cause is

tved.-G. W. Demaree in Apicul-

A .irgin queen, says A. L. Swinson
r ,riend Alley's journal, is one of the

Ot satisfactors methods of introducing

new stock, attended with comparatively
little risk and danger of loss. A breeder
would not sell his best queen for prob-
ably $20, but would sell a selectel
virgin daughter from said queen for less
than a dollar, that would, mated to an
Italian drone in purchaser's apiary,
produce in some instances better drones
than would the unpurchasable mother
queen.

Before closing up for winter be well
assured that every hive contains a
fertile queen. We fear that many will
be found queenless. There seems to
have been a mania among the bees for
changing their queens, and in many
cases they have been unable to provide
a successor, owing to the unfavorable
season, no doubt. People who fail in
life generally become morose, and dis-
satisfied with all around them. Just so
with the bees. When confined to their
hives during the summer months by
cold and rainy weather, and unable to
store food for the winter's supply; aware
that a screw is loose somewhere ; rest-
less, unhappy and morose ; the blame
is often laid at the door of the poor
queen, and sentence of death is passed.
The foreign races are said to change
queens oftener than the English bees,
but of late English and foreign races
alike have been practising this amuse-
ment to a greater extent than we ever
experienced before, so abnormal has
the season of '88 proved.-B. B. 7.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
FEEDING IN FALL.

ROM the letter by Mr. John F. Gates in
last issue of JOURNAL and coments by the
editor, I infer that both have slightly
misapprehended my position on fall feed-

ing and late breeding.
In feeding inside the hive I do not pour the

feed over the frames and bees, thus besmearing
the latter, but pour it in the back part of the
hive, touching only the back frame, and perhaps
a few bees. Nor would I think of pouring feed
into a hive through which it could leak out. The
fact is, I see that ail my fast-bcttom hives are
made bottom-tight, filling in any crevices or
wormholes with putty where the feed descendsin-
side, and giving it a good coat of paint. There
will, therefore, be no leakage or even soakage.

As to raising.a lot of young bees "late in the

1888
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fall," I do not practice it and never advised it.
The brooding ought to be ail over and the bees
settled down to quiescence some time before
being put into winter quarters. Of course, it is
better to supply bees late in the fall with winter
stores, whether it induces brooding or not, than
to put them in with deficient stores and risk
them starving, but it is better still to have the
feeding and breeding ail done at the proper time.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont., Sept. 26, 1888.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

This Season of the Best.

FRIEND BLACK SECURES 108 LBS. SURPLUS PER

COLONY IN SPITE OF DROUTH.

HIS year bas been one of my best in bee.
keeping, Last fall I put in seventeen and
brought through the winter fifteen. Ten
of them were outside in chaff and paper

packed hives and the remainder in the cellar.
The two that died were of the cellar lot. Their
food was half honey and half sugar syrup and
fed on September 7 th. This spring I sold two
and hence have now to report results from thir-
teen.

As soon as the weather warmed a little
about the first of May, I began to give them
room by adding empty frames, and equalising
them in numbers by the removal of young bees
and brood from the stronger to the weaker, so
that by the middle of June they were well pre-
pared for any honey flow that might corne. But
the big flow did not come, barely sufficient to
keep up brooding. Thus it was throughout
June and first half of July. By this time the
severe drouth had told on vegetation and I gave
up hopes of a clover yield. Basswood and
buckwheat and wild flowers were yet to corne,
but Barrie and lands adjacent are limited as to
these, so feeling the need of a month's rest I de-
termined to go and take my bees with me.

The place selected was the bank of the Notta.
wasaga, three miles to the north of the village cf
Angus, and 13 miles west of Barrie. By the
time they had adapted themselves to their new
location the basswood began to yield, but while
there were a large number of trees the yield was
not large. Then came in several patches of
buckwheat which did better. Buf the bees
never struck a "bonanza" till the wild flowers
opened out,then it just rainedjhoney in the hives
for a few weeks, and when I last extracted my
thirteen hives had given me fourteen hundred
pounds surplus, had increased to twenty.two,
sent forth perhaps a dozen into the woods dur-

ing my enforced absence, and contained from 30
to 6o pounds each for winter stores.

Such a result I attribute in part to the favOf-
able location, though not by any means aIl to

this, for a neighbor in Barrie, to whom I sold
one this spring, during the same time that Inie
were away, gave him over fifty pounds of con b
honey, one of an increase, and of stores in bOtb
there are not less than ioo pounds of sealed
honey. The next and most important factor
in the harvest was the numerical strength Of
each stock. Most of my boxes are two storeYs,
and I encouraged multiplication till they filled
all available bee space between the roof and the
bottom board. In this condition they went
through the whole honey season. It was reallY'
pitiable at intervals, when the weather was un-
usually warm, to see them in the late evenin
clinging to the outside of the box with a view tO
extracting a little comfort from the lesser
warmth of the outside atmosphere. Then the
quality of my workers had a little to do with the
result. I have carefully eliminated all quee0 5

that did not corne up to a high standard, and
have paid equal attention to the drones. At
first I emphasised gentleness, not liking the
stings, but gradually this qualiLy passed out o'
sight and prolificness, hardiness and busines'
energy came to the front. I firmly believe with
you, Mr. Editor, that the quality of the bee is a
factor that ought not to be passed by in*the
enumeration of causes working for favorable

results. And it may be that with the exceptioo
of an individual here and there, too little empha-
sis bas been placed here. We plan and work for

quality in our horses and cattle, in our do[nestic

and fancy Lirds, and why not in a structure go
delicate as that of the honey bee.

Barrie, Sept. 26.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
A GOOD INVESTMENT.

MR. TIPLING'S PLAN OF HIVING SWARMS.

HE colony of Italian bees you forwarded
to me on June 21st, has increased to four
and aIl have abundance of stores for
wnter. Indeed one of them now weighs

full 90 lbs., the three others have over 30 lbs.
each of stores, and this in less than three nths•
It was certainly a good investment.

A good deal of scribbling bas been done re
specting the hiving of swarms, but I bave lot

seen mentioned the following way of PlacIoa
frames whilst hiving them : Guage .118
number of frames that will be required by el
of cluster ; then commence at one side or e
of hive with drawn-out comb, one or two,

OcTOBER
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cording to cluster, then partly drawn out' s
then foundation, then partly drawn t
Out, then full comb, and then the division y
board. The stores they have in their sacs, will w
be deposited in the full comb, while the wax t
Will be use.d in lengthening out the partly drawn q
Out comb and the fouadation, thus giving the s

queen a fair show as well as the foragers. This a

was an exceptional fall flow, nothing like it since t
the fall of 1883, which, however ended on August i

24th, when one of my colonies stored 56 lbs. in q

three days ; 35 lbs. of this was surplus, the t
balance was included in their winter stores. I

wilt forward you something new in the s.varming
"ne to be in time for use another year.

Wm. TIPLING.
Feneton Faits.

'PXlth. Amnerican Apieulturist.

Lo8s of Young Queens at MatlngTlme.

SOT a single author of oor standard works
on bee culture bas ever thrown any tigbt

on this subject so far as 1 have seen.

They ail tell us that the young queeos are

1051 by entering the wmong bive on their metumo

frOnt their wedding flight, or they may be captur-

ed by birds, etc. There is hardly a shsdow of

truith ini the causes paraded to this day to account

for so rnany missing young queens at mating time.

ln the early part of May, 1884, 1 made up

about twenty-five nuclei as a commencement of

t queen-rearing season, and gave each of them

a 'faturiug queen-ceti; bot before the cetîs had

tirue to hatch out there came on an unusuatty

COtd SPelI for the time of the year, and the result

"'as the toss of about fifteen out of the twenty.
fve queen cclii by reason of bei>g chittcd doring

the cotd nîght. The wcather continued cool for

soflne days and there was detay in getting other
rell ready and this delay brought on an abnor-

rial condition in the nuclei, by reason of the

presetice of too many old and indifferent becs.

The sequel wss many of these nuctei were an

entire faiture. They ýbalied" evcry young queen

gwenl thcm atways aI mating time, -and this,

nolîithstanding they were suppîied from time

to titne with hatching brood wiîh a view to me-

store the nucîci to normal condition. Here I

got m1Y firat chue dirccting to the real cause of

the lois of young queens at mating time. The

Cause is the presence of otd, cranky, jeatous bees,

nOt flecessarily taying womkers, for in the cases

1 have mentioned and in divers others since then,

urlder carefut observation, no signs of tbe

Presence 0f fertile layors could be discovered.

1 bave noticed that under these conditions the

.1oung queens are neyer disîumhed titi they

atentto seek a mate, and then the persistent

piteful "balling"commencesand nine times out of

en results in the ruin or actual death of the

oung [queen. By means of smoke and a close

watch over such abnormal nuclei I have saved

he lives of many young queens but such rescued

ueens are hardly worth the time and labor be-

towed on them, as they are generally maimed

nd cowed by the severe ordeal through which

hey have passed. The remedy is to give hatch-

ng brood to the nucleus, and when the young

ueen is three days' old, or thereabouts, move

he nucleus hive to a new location in the apiary.

[his will draw off the old bees, as they will go

back to the old stand, and the young queen will

be left to mate and enter upon her life's labors

under the care of young frieneIly bees.
G. W. DEMAREE.

From the American Agrieulturist.

Preparing Eees for Winter Quarters.

HIS work is better begun as early as the

first of September, and sbould never be
put off later than the first of October.

During August and September, if little or

no honey can be gathered, many queens entirely

cease laying, and when winter comes on such

colonies are stocked with old bees which must

die in large numbers beore spring. Bees that

are hatched during the autumn months are the

only available stock to withstand the vinter. If

the swarms are found without brood, they should

be fed a small portion daily to induce brood

rearing. Suspension of brood rearing occurs

with colonies, whether they have a heavy or

light supply of honey, and the only way in which

we can secure a force of young bees at this time

of year is by stimulative feeding. Usually one

gill to one half pint of syrup daily is sufficient

for this purpose. Feeding may continue a week

or ten days, if the colonies have abundant swores

to carry them through the winter ; if not. they

should be fed early and more heavily. It may

be given them as liberally as they can store it

away, until they have a sufficient supply for food

during the winter. Bees should not be disturbed

during winter by feeding or otherwise. It should

be done early, during warm weather, so as to

givelthe bees an opportunity to seal it ovcr be-

fore cold weather. Late feeding is the cause of

much unsealed honey in the hive. This ýis an

unwholesome diet, as the moisture arising from

the bees in cold weather condenses it and it be-

comes diluted. This produces dysentery, the

dreaded winter disease of bees.

Every colony should have twenty-five or thirty

pounds of good sealed honey to carry it through

the winter properly. The only feed we would

recommend is granulated sugar, thoroughly
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rnelted by adding a little water, and bringing it
to the boiling point, but it must not boil for any
length of time. It should not be thick when
fed, but of the consistency of thin molasses. Be-
fore feeding begins it would be well to arrange
the brood nest. The centre of the hive should
contain two or three combs, empty in the centre
and lined about the top and ends with sealed
honey. Other frames of comb, beavy with honey
may be placed at the sides until the hive is
filled. During the autumn months we often find
frames of combs full of pollen near the brood
nest. These should be removed, and frames of
boney inserted in their places ; past experience
has shown that it is not best to confine bees to
frames of pollen as a winter food, as it bas a
tendency to produce an unhealthy condition.
Pollen is only necessary wben brood rearing is
carried on, and should be removed when not
needed, but it should be returned the following
spring, as early as the weather will permit.

Bees surely need some other treatment during
winter than leaving them out in ordinary hives.
Different modes of wintering have been adopted,
but two methods are most in vogue. One is to
place then in cellars, and the other in chaff
protection on summer stands, or in other words,
in chaff hives. The latter plan is the most ex-
tensively practiced. The chaff hive is an out-
side box or shell, enclosing the hive of bees and
much larger. It admits a packing space of two
or three inches around the sides, ends and
bottom, and from six to ten inches over the top.
It is not best to stint this space for packing.
We have used chaff hives of different sizes and
invariably find the largest size to be the best :
four inches of packing space and twelve above
the colony, have never failed to give better re-
sults than two inches below and six above. A
separate shell for chaff is much better than a
double walled hive with the space filled with
chaff. The hives may be set in or taken ont and
may be of either one or two stories, the upper story
or surplus chamber being removed in autumn,
and the whole space filled with loose chaff. in
this manner the chaff entirely surrounds the
bees with the exception of the entrance, which
should be left open, so that the bees may corne
forth at will when the weather permits. The
covering over the bees, and directly under the
chaff, should consist of a cloth only, and no
board or wood covering should be used. The
cloth covering will allow the moisture arising
from the bees to pass off, and the chaff above
will absorb it ; thus the colony will be kept dry.
Bees should be placed in winter quarters before
cold weather comes and left during wiater in
perfect quiet. Any disturbance during cold

weather is damaging to them. The apiay
should be secluded entirely from stock of an0
kind, and even a constantly travelled patbway

close to the hives is undesirable. Apiaria5

sbould not be located close to railroad for this

reason. If any colony is found destitute of stor
at any time during the winter, a frame of seal

honey can be given to save them ; if this is lot

at hand, slabs of candy can be made from grand-

lated sugar and placed on the frimes over
cluster where the bees bave access to it. Feed

syrup of any kind must be avoided durilg

winter.
A. H. DFF-

Ohio.

PROVINCIAL PRIZE WINNERS.

Display of extracted honey in marketable con'
dition, A. J. Cumning, Warina.

Display of honey in the comb and in market*
able condition, 1st A. J. Cumming, Warina' st

-oney in the comb, not less than io lbs.
A. J. Cumming ; 2nd, A. Landry, ThornburY'

3 rd, C. Grant, Thornbury.
Jar of extracted honey-rst A. Cuminin

2nd A. Knight, Cataraqui.
Beeswax, not less than io lbs. - ist, A.

Cumming, Warina.
Bee hive, ast and 2nd, A. J. Cuu

ming, Warina.
Best wax extractor-A. J. Cumming, War '%
Best honey extractor-A. J. Cumming,

ina.
Display of apiarian supplies, silver medal A

J. Cumming, Warina.
Mr. Cumming made a clean sweep, carryig

off all the first prizes and the silver medal.
total winnings amount to $40. The supplies e'
hibited by him were from the Jones ComifpaOY'
for whorn he is agent.

From the American Bee Journal.

Have Bees the Sense of Hearing ?

HIS is a matter, il seems to me, capable
of demonstration. That bees do hear 10
some sense which answers to the sense 10

which other animals bear, I have every

reason to believe. That bees pay no attention

to the ordinary din and clash of the outer world

about them, proves nothing at all, for the sarne

is true, in a limited sense, with all living crea-
tures.

My grounds are bounded on the one side by a

railroad, and from 10 to 14 trains pass by everY

day. My stock graze in the pasture undi
turbed-they rarely ever raise their beads wheu

a train thunders by. The same is true with 011

bees-they work right along as though all Wa

silent. But if I drop some young bees on tue

ground, tbey will find the entrance to the hive if
they are in hearing distance of the bees at the eO'

Oc-roBFER
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if not, they will wander about, crawl
'one other hive, or perish in their lost con-

nonretimes, when hiving a swarm, I dip up a
C l of bees and pour them into the prepared

h; they immediately set up a loud " roar,"

th warm promptly answer; and they rush into
hive with that joyous hum which thrills the

of the true lover of bees with joy, that is
1cult to describe. Do you say that vibration

des the bees, and not sound ? What is

bsolnd" but an impression made on the subject
Ynclussion or vibration of the atmosphere ?

t o say that sound is not the same thing iden-
yca1i to the insect that it is to animals of

her order, proves nothing, because it cannot
t proven that sound is precisely the sane

g to the lower animal that it is to the intel-
:tal being, Bees hear in a sense which

w "ers all their purposes, and this is all that
be said of other animals.

Chrlstiansburg, Ky.
G. W. DEMAREE.

Chamaber's Journal.

Eucalyptus Honey.

a meeting of the Pharmaceutical Society
in London a sample of eucalyptus honey
Was shown, and created much interest

ta from the fact of its containing all the
%Itialt properties of these invaluable trees.

existence of this peculiar honey was made

uletU in 1884 by a French traveller, M. Guil-

Who, while exploring the island of Tas-
noticed at the summit of one of the

t eeYpts a peqpliar formation, which appeared
at t to be a gigantic gall. Having examined

thriouh his g lass, he was much surprised to
blak that it was frequented by a legion of small

Dr hiv aes which swarmed around the "gall,"

tir, v as itwas now revealed to him. A strong de-
"at. Possess this hive led him to order his

R folowers to cut down the tree, which had

Ia th Th metres and a height of eighty
rea he men before beginning their work

il G rotected over the face and hands,

tl Guilmeth retired to a safe distance to

tiat the proceedings of the bees during the

ka-ti e men were at their laborious work of
oig through this large tree. At first no

was taken of them, but as progress was
e explorer was much interested and

8ara bY the sight which met his gaze. A

yard8 Of the bees flew down to within a few
Of the toilers, and after flying around for
, raPidly returned to the hive, their places

ed by thers. This curious behaviour

of the bees continued until the tree was suffi-

ciently cut through to be pulled to the ground

by ropes. When the tree was finally laid low

the men were instructed to drive away the queen

and this they did after a deal of shouting and

beating of utensils. They would have fared

very badly had they not been well protected,

for the bees greatly resented this interference

witb their home. The hive and several bees

which had lingered were captured, and the

honey collected. Upon tasting the honey, M.

Guilmeth, much to his surprise, found that it

possessed the characteristic odour and flavor of

the eucalyptus essences. This he thought so

important a discovery as to lead him to forward

a shipment of it to a French doctor in Nor-

mandy for examination.

Upon carefully inspecting the bees that had

been captured, they were found to be of a

species not known in Europe, and accordingly

the name of Apis nigra mellifica was provisional-

ly given to them. They were of a smaller size

than the common bee of Europe, and quite

black, with a far more developed proboscis.

Experiments failed to acclimatise it in Algeria and

in France. It is curions to note that in Algeria,

where the eucalypts have been acclimatised, it

was sought to obtain this honey by means of the

Algerian bee. All flowering crops were cut

*down, and the bees forced to turn their attention

to the eucalyptus, with the result that the bees

gradually died. To prevent a disaster, fresh

flowering plants had to be imported. The

eucalypts being biennial, this honey is only

obtainable every two years; but it does not

during that period lose any of its important

constituents. It is of a deep orange color, of a

transparent syrupy consistence in warm weather;

but in this country it is usually partly solidified.

It has the characteristic odor of the eucalyptus

essences and also their flavor. It is said to con-

tain about sixty-two per cent. of the purest

sugar, and over seventeen per cent. of the essen-

tial constitutents of the eucalyptus, consisting of

eucalyptol, eucalyptene, cymol and terpene, all

of which play an important part in the therapeu-
tics of the present day. It was thought that a

similar honey could be obtained by mixing
these ingredients; and experiments were tried
in Paris, but without success, as it was found
that the ingredients gradually separated and
volatilised off.

Eucalyptus honey is designed to take an im-
portant place as a therapeutical agent and as an
article of food, on account of the unusually large
percentage of sugar it contains and of the

presence of the eucalyptus essences, the proper-
ties of which as antiseptics and deodorisers are
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well known. It is usually given in warm milk
or warm water. One or two teaspoonfuls twice
or thrice daily have produced beneficial effects
on bronchitis, asthma, and diseases of the lungs
and respiratory organs, producing elasticity of
the lungs and a decided increase of the vocal
powers. The breath is said to be perfumed, and
a sense of warmth and well-being to pervade the
body.

The field for such an important honey would
almost appear unlimited, owing to its antiseptic
properties; and already cases have been record-
ed of its use in typhoid gastric infection, whoop-
ing-cough, and catarrhs. As a substitute for
cod-liver oil, the advent of eucalyptus honey
will be hailed with delight by ail who will have
to undergo the nauseous experience of a course
of this oil, while ils nutrient powers are not
thought to be inferior. Much interest was
created a short time since by the chemical
analysis of the famous Trebizond honey, which
produces narcotic effects upon ail who take it,
followed by strong excitement and toxc effects.
It was carefully analysed in ibis country, and
its ingredients, when separated, were tried
physiologically upon animals with a two-fold
object ; firstly, to ascertain the nature of the
poison; and secondly to determine, if possible,
by this means, the species of plant the bees pro-
ducing this honey frequented. The result thus
obtained led the experimentalists to suspect a
certain plant ; and communications were made
to friends residing in the districts whence this
honey was sent as to the names of the plants
mostly abounding in the neighborhood. It was
thus ascertained that the bees relied upon a
poisonous plant for their honey.

There are now many honeys containing either
toxic properties or peculiar odors, which have
been traced to the bees frequenting a certain
plant; for instance, the Narbonne honey owes
ils peculiar flavor to the rosemary, which grows
so profusely in the neighborhood. Another
instance is that of the Mount Hymettus honey,
which derives its flavor and odor from the
labiates.

With such facts before us, we should not be
surprised to see our Australian brethren's ex-ample followed in this country, and apiaries
started for the production of honey of a distinctflavor, odor, and effect.

Read the grand array of premiums offered onpage 555 of this issue.

Rev. E. T. Abbott's price list. has been re-ceived. He handles general supplies and Ply.mouth Rock fowl. Address St. joseph, Mo.
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QUE RIES ANSlD REFLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions W

been asked, and replied to y prominent and
bee-keepers-also by the li tor. Only questioofhe
portance should be asked in this Departnit, 0
questions are requestedîrom everyone. AsthC:eseq e
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, anth cS1
plies ail awaited for, it will take some time in each
to have the answers appear.

Effect of Perforated Metal on Storin
and Swarming.

QUERY No. 207.-Early in the hOne1
season if I pick out twenty good COlo
about equal in strength and put Pertel'
ated metal on the brood chamber o
to keep the quieen out of the top storey
about how much more extracted boy
would I get in the season from the te"
having the perforated metal on thatA
ten that had no perforated metal 0, the
which ten would swarm most il
season ? lot

PROF. A. J. COOK, Lansing, Mich.-I do o
think it would make any perceptible differe1
in amount of honey. The perforated netal
only advantageous as it makes the manipn
more easy and convenient7

G. M. DOOLITTLE, Borodino, N. Y.-Litte to
any difference as regards honey, and none -
swarming if working for section honey. ital
ing for extracted honey, those with the in
would be the most inclined to swarm.

JAMEs HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.t e
make no difference in the amount of h
stored. The bees will be most apt tO s 1,
when the excluders are used, but taken a1 1
the excluders are labor-savers and a great
fort.

A. B. MASON, Auburndale, hio.-SO ete
onies will not produce as much surplus Wb3 aot.
perforated metal is used as when it s tc o
Taking everything nt account I prefer ta
use the metal. Those with the perforate
swarm most with me.

J. K. DARLING, Almonte.-Have e e
the matter, but from my experience with JI
forated metal, would think 25 to 30 Pu"be verY
good season. The ten with metal wOuld if
likely to swarm sooner than the other, a0  e
metal is used on the new colonies they WOatter
likely to give far more trouble in that
than if left without.

000
DR. C. C. MILLER.-I don't knOW tbat Gi

lot vould store more than the other, but I the
not be without the perforated metal betweece
two storeys on account of the great conveo
of baving the upper storey clear of queen, dier-
and to a great extent of pollen. If anyforated
ence, I should expect those with per
metal to swarm the most.

J. E. POND, JR.-Il would depend
upon other considerations, whether Y01 beW
make a gain or not. It requires a big lot
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to
bet big crop of honey, and the supply must
th Up by giving ample breeding room. If

Sdone in the brood chamber, and swarming
oQ evented without causing the bees to becometh% in a good season I should expect one-

hi more honey in the first mentioned ten
1ý8, Provided always the season was a good

Det ENPRINGLE, Selby, Ont.-It would. de-
lo good deal upon the character of the sea-
thi 5 d the quality of the queens. To answer
e. ,,llestion with any approximation to definite-

honet will be necessary to presuppose a good
Colo season and a good prolific queen in each
alsony. Assuming these two conditions, and
lay eqality of queens and colonies, I should
ers te-ut 40 to 50 per cent. more of honey would

q4eceived from the colonies with confining the
a But you would certainly get more
the ins fromx the colonies without the zinc when

94een had full swing.

t4 nE SECOR, Forest City, Iowa.-I don't
b hyu would get any more honey from the

qte aving the perforated zinc, possibly not
C SO rnuch. The reason for using queen ex-
honnIg honey boards is not that we get more
fro , but because what we do get is more free
aeu taInt of brood and bee bread; the combs
if ,are easily cleared of bees when extracting
wurkod is in them and the operator can
have ster and more pleasantly if he doaes not
the bo try to avoid uncapping brood. Unless
think rond chamber is of ample proportions I
Md by the tendency to swarm is slightly increas-

the use of the perforated metal.

0t . DEMAREE, Christianburg, Ky.-I do
of Obethe perforated excluders with the view
and ining a greater quantity of surplus honey,view' hoever does use them with that end in
94Will be disappointed. Hive fixtures do not
PerfO hOney-the bees must do that. I use
enterrated excluders to prevent the queens fromOb,,lIg the surplus department of the hives.
Cannot ation and experience teaches me that I
h'one take the very best quality of honey with the
à the extractor if there is.brood in any quantity

tO hv Surplus combs, because the bees are sure
Posited more or less of watery (thin) honey de-
this th In the cells contiguous to the brood, and

th b ihoney and other impurities connected
e, rood rearing will sling out with the fin-04s 0 honey and damage it, Judging fronm myet tperience the perforated excluders do not

they e quantity of honey gathered, nor do
pro ffet the inclination to swarm. When
se thcOg cmb honey in section cases, I do not

e excluders, as they are not necessary.

McEvY, Woodburn, Ont.-I never used
roo rated metal, but I believe that in a

un t Oney season, if the same combs were kept
eatract co 10ny all rummer and that all were
*ith the every time as soon as ready, the ten
about e Perforated metal on would produce
forat ted 5bs. more than the ten with no per-
the rnetal on. - he queens would go up in

ed P ettreys of the ten which had no perfor-
here On and start so much brood that

brood bould not be much space left until the
atched out, which would take about
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three weeks, and that right in the honey season,
the very time that we needed the storage room
the most. As to which ten would swarm the
most in the season, I think the ten with no per-
forated metal on would, because they would be
the most crowded with both bees and brood. The
ten with the perforated on would have no brood
in the top storey, and each time the honey was
extracted it would give plenty of room for more.
When I find the top storeys so full of brood that
there is very little space left for honey, I make
artificial swarms and use the brood in the top
storeys to make them; or if any of them swarm
I take off the top storeys full of brood and hive
the swarmn in it. I then put the swarm on the
old stand and put the old hive on a new stand.
I then put a hive half full of combs on top of the
new swarm. I spread the combs apart and put
comb foundation in between each comb, the
very place where the bees will soon make it into
the most perfect comb. As soon as the brood
in the old hive is hatched I take the combs out
and extract them, and exchange them for a top
storey full of brood. Those empty combs, put
in the top storey where the brood was, will give
the bees plenty of space for honey, and when the
brood from the top storey hatches out in the old
hive, it will make a strong colony. For section
honey I always take the top storey full of brood
to hive the first swarms in so that the bees will
have nothing to do but go right to work at once
in the sections, which they always do, and as
the brood hatches the colony becomes stronger
every day, so that the bees will keep right on at
the sections until the very close of the season.
By hiving first swarms in hives full of brood, I
always got more section honey and better filled
sections than I ever could any other way.
Where a bee-keeper works mostly for extracted
honey and doesn't want much increase in bees,
I think the perforated metal would be just the
thing to use.

If you extract from the top story
alone, should think the yield would be
double with a good queen, as she wouild
fill both chambers with brood were there
no honey board on. If you extracted from
both stories there would not be much
difference. The ten with the metal
would swarm the most.

Amount of Dead Bees from 100 Col-
onies.

QUERY No. 20 8 .- One hundred good
colonies put in a good dry and dark
cellar about the ioth of November, and
the thermometer to keep steady at
about 45 0. About how many quarts
of dead bees would there be on the cel-
lar floor by the 1oth of March ?

J. K. DARLING, Almonte, Ont.-If colonies
were wintering well, about ten or twelve quarts,
and none in the hives.

JAS. HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.-Perhaps a
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whole lot, and maybe just a few, whether they
winter safely or no.

PROF. COOK, Lansing, Mich.-Frequently two
bushels or more and no harm either. There is
a great difference in years.

DR. MILLER, Marengo, Ili.-That depends. If
the bees are mostly old, many ; if mostly young,
few ; I should not think a bushel much out of
the average.

A. B. MASON, Auburndale, Ohio.-That will
depend somewhat upon the age of the bees when
put in the cellar. Ordinarily from 16 to 40
quarts with me.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, Borodino, N.Y.-That de-
pends on the age of the bees when placed in
winter quarters. One-half bushel would be a
small loss, and three bushels not beyond the
limit sometimes found when bees winter fairly
well.

G. W. DmAnzu, Christiansburg, Ky.-I really
don't know. I have never had the opportunity
to test the matter. Bees wintered on the sum-
mer stands come off mighty well if one-third of
the colony as it goes into winter quarters live to
see the apple trees in bloom.

WM. McEvoy, Woodburn,'Ont.-Not more
than 32 quarts if the bees were crowded on five
or six combs of solid sealed stores of the very
best quality, and given full summer entrance and
never disturbed. Then the bees would keep
very quiet and consume less stores.

J. E. PoND, North Attleboro'.-Who can
tell ? Theoretical questions like these cannot be
answered with any degree of certainty in the
present state of our knowledge, or lack of know-
ledge, of the wintering problem. Too many fac-
tors enter into the problem to allow any one to
more than guess. Some hives might lose a
quart, others the whole.

ALLEN PRINGLE, Selby, Ont.-This would de-
pend so much upon conditions that are not
stated in the query that anything like a definite
answer is impossible, while an answer predicated
on the fullest data would necessarily be a guess.
Of course we can fairly predict what will be
from what bas been, under similar conditions.
If the bees put in are mostly young, I should
say there would be 10 to 20 quarts. If the bees
put in are largely old you would probably be
able to gather up 4o to 50 quarts by the Ioth of
March

EUGENE SEcoR, Forest City, Iowa.-That is
hard ta say for the reason that the mortality is
much greater some winters than others, without
any apparent cause. If you should lose two
bushels the bees might still be in fair condition
and if you can winter with a loss of a bushel or
less, I should say that was very successful. We
may expect that a great many bees will die of
old age before spring, and it does not rean un-
successful wtntering simply because the becs
which have become useless crawl out of the hive
to die.
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With good food, cellar dry, bees
and everything just as it should 1 be
more than, if as much as, twenty'-tb
quarts. Have wintered in claflP
not more than ten quarts to the h1
colonies.

SUNDRY SELECTIOIg'

"Oul
F. M. RULE.-Bees bave made no hone3' id

about the ist of September, but they are st 5e3'
a great deal now. Very few swarms here tbIs
son.

St. Jacob, Illinois, September 24, 1888.

A MODEL SUBSCRIBER.

CArr. DENNIs KIRKLY.-The JOURNAL 5
fection and a most welcome weekly visitor. f
bees are still bringing in loads of nectahere l
golden-rod, asters, smart-weed. I think t
still two weeks' work for the bees. There
was such a yield in the fall, but still it POIt i
They have piled it up, filling three suPel od
the brood-nest so as to crowd the queenactor
youngsters to the bottom. I have no extr
Io cents for one-pound sections is what i
offered at home. I am an old man of 60,
alone, work two farms, keep 150 fowls, an ,ite
can tell how busy I am when I have to go
this two hours before daylight so as to if 1
time; but I must pay for my JOURNAL even
lose sleep to do so.

Toolesburg, Lewis County, Iowa.

VALENTINE SELWIND.-I started this
with seventy-eight hives and used all the g o
remedies for the prevention of swarminlg'.0 t$
with a poor season for honey and what 'e, 1
the woods I have increased to a hundr t-
offer $25 reward for a non-swarming hive adol

thUî Pfed for comb honey, but none but truthfubs osons need apply. I obtained only 800 o
comb and 400 Ibs. of extracted. This was
basswood, sweet clover and two kinds o si 1

clover. My bees gathered no fall honeY• i0
not give up for I commenced keeping beft
1846, when I made a lot of straw hives bu I
them in Germany when I came to Amnerica 14
1852 bought a colony and had increased to
when I lost them al]. In 1875 purchased tb
and when I had 24 On hand 21 died ; keP o
remaining three until I had 45. Four year
lost 41, bought four and have now the e
hundred, though for the last two years i
worked on the non-swarming system. b jet
PlanI found was to give plenty of room a
them swarm; hive on empty frames, be
parent hive, remove quneën cells a ndlo blé
the hives that have swarmed. In 1Z70
wintered in cellar and lost but one. It 01
foreign to this subject but I have read sacS-
rageous reports that I think bee-men InOre
the equal of fisbermen at 1-.

Roashton, Wood Co., Ohio.
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XESS DEPJRTMEN4T.
Die splendid queens of Carniolan extractionGost paid two at once for bi.

treturn for the names of ten bee-keepers sent
koa Postal, we will send the " Bee-Keepers'

4ary' value 25 cents.

latter what kind of printing you want, it
one at this office. Visiting cards, bill

elelopes, pamphlets, note-heads, any-
Nrite for figures.

rnse time past we have filled all orders
4l asby return mail. We have a good
eh O1 hand, especially of Carniolan crosses,
e be sold at 20% discount where two or

ordered at one time.

tp TRATE YOUNG MAN of unques-
i ae character can invest in a profitable

Y elding good profits. Salary. Address

PREMIUM LIST.

,.wing premiums are now offered to
of the CANADIAN BE JOURNAL. We

t e special arrangements for the purchase

ter tes, and are in a position to make
e do. One dollar must bis sent with

to that is sent in, though they do not
f sent all at one time. nor from one

ut d ce The subscribers may be either new
t working for any of these premiums,

t4 o0 doing must advise us oi the fact,.4theysedu
S end in the first names. Ali articles

t, che to be sent by freight or express, will
ckarges to be paid by recipient:

çà4 1 tE~S WITH 2-
I Y Ileddon's Success in bee culture 50

11utchinson's Review, one year 50

NAMES WITH $3-
ýtler's, Year among the Bees. 75
l'atic Fountain Pen.......... 75

8 WITH $4-
8 Cok' Manual.............$ 1 25

W BC-Root............... 1 25
lY Globe to 3ist Dec. 1889. I oo

Mail " " I O
mpî,re " " " I 00

Western Advertiser .... 1 OO
EWntuuess, Montreal... I 00

rit nngs, one year.......... I 00
Y%..ar' an B., Journal, one yr. I oo
or i sbcription to any #1 weekly

O4r the ublished in either Can-
Soker, nted States........... . 00
jj% r,,. 2 plain............... .25

Knife, ebony handle.........I 15
a 1 Feeders, made up.. i O

- e Nailer ............ 1 25
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SIX NAMES WITH $6-
One Force Pump with Sprayer......... 2 oo

pair Rubber Gloves, post paid...... 2 OO.
Comb Carrying Bucket............ 1 50

EIGHT NAMES WITH $8-
One set Anitomical Charts, with key.... 2 50

Queen Nursery (20 cages) ......... 2 50
Uncapping Arrangement.......... 2 25

TEN NAMES WITH $10-
One No. i Wax Extractor.............. 4 oo

" Heddon H. (made up) complete,ptd. 3 25
TWELVE NAMES WITH $12-

rooo Sections-one piece-any size..... 4 50
One Copying Press, Simplex............ 4 50
Individual right, Heddon Hive......... 5 oo
One Ripening Can..................... 4 50

" Bee Tent-netting cover........... 4 00
FIFTEEN NAMES W1TH $15-

Seven Combination Hives, fitted up for
extracted honey, with second story.. 6 So

One Extractor- any size frame- old
style gearing...................... 7 O0

One Lawn Mower, best make, 12 in..... 6 50

EIGHTEEN NAMES WITH #18-
One Farmers' Union or Family Scale,

j oz. to 240 lbs.................. 8 oo
One Extractor -best made-to take any

size frame....................... 8 oo

TWENTY NAMES WITH #20-
10 Combination Hives, for comb honey. 9 co
1o S. W. Jones Hives and Frames...... 8 30

TWENTY-FIVE NAMES $25-
One Union or Family Scale, 240 Ibs.

with tin scoop.................... 10 45
THIRTY NAMES WITH #30-

3000 Sections-one piece-any size..... 13 .oo

THIRTY-FIVE NAMES WITH $35-
Two Colonies Bees with good queens.... 16 oS

FORTY NAMES WITH $40-
5ooo Sections-one piece-any size...... 20 oo
One Portable Platform (19 x 14) Scale,

Soo lbs. with wheels............... 18 oo

FIFTY NAMES WITH 850-
Three Colonies Bees, good queens...... 24 oo

SIXTY NAMES WITH $60-
One Farmer' Platform Scale,with wheels

1,200 lbs., ateel bearings........... 26 oo
SEVENTY-FIVE NAMES WITH $75-

50 Combination Hives, for comb honey.. 31 50

ONE HUNDRED NAMES WITH 8100-
50 LangstrQth Hives.................. 37 50

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY NAMES
WITH $150-

One Combined Barnes' Foot Power
Machine ......................... 60 oo

TWO HUNDRED NAMES WITH $200-
zo Colonies Bees in Combination Hives,

with good laying queens........... 80 o

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.
BEETON, ONT.
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PRICE4S CURRENT

Beeten Oct. 3, 1888,
We pay 33e in trade or goon.pure Beeswax, deliver.

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduet.
-ed. American customers must remember that there
le a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FoUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to any size per pound..........50c
" over 50 bs. .... 48cBection in sheets per pound...................55c

Section Foundation cut to fit 3½x4* and 4ix4*. per lb.Goc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but onl thr ee to ten inches deep...4&

BY THE POUND!
We have quite a large lot of Bees which we will

dispose of by the pound, at very low rates, as
follows:

6 lb Bees and 6 good mated Queens, $1o.oo
10 " " 15.00
This forms a good opportunity to build up

weak colonies or to repopulate spare combs.
Orders booked and filled in rotation.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD
tf BEETON.

LOOK HERE !
K Nickel plated pen and pencil stam tp, with nane
39c.; Nickel plated stamp with nane, 30c ; Black wal-
nut handle with name on, 15c.; Your name in rubber
or any of the above sent post paid on receipt of price.
Clubs anounting to 1 f0 sent for $1. Boys zuin girls
cean make noney canvassing for these stamnps Every
school boy and girl should have a pen and rencil
stanip. If contains a pen, lead pencil and stainli for
printing your name on your books, etc. Write your
narr e plainly. iemember you have no duty to pay
on thbse stamupswhen v u deal wi h us.

Gem Rltubber Stamp C..,
MALAKOFF, ONT

FEEDERS.

FOR PRICES SE OUlt CATALOGUE,
WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE

TO ANY ADDRESS.

TIE D. hL JENE 3e., LD.
BERTON, ONT.

N BEE JOURNAL. OcIOss 3

1-LB. GLASS JARS.
SCREW TOP.

We are just advised offobsi
ment from the factory of
first instalment of 50 groti
the above. They are pu
in barrels and hogsheads,
latter for our own 10cl bi'-
and to save breakin ab
when shipping, we apP 0oe
low a table, of the quo' tse,
which the shipment o Pa
together with the pric'e 1o

barrel. In estimating the price, we have
lated the same as for full gross lots, a an 1
ance of 20 cents being made for each barre
packing (they cost us 35 cents).

No. of Barrels. No. of Doz. t
1 8½6 456 6

.4 ,9 65
5 94 7 154 9 71 35
3 10 7 553 101 7 762 10i g 46

the D. A. Jones Co.. d.
BEETO,

ADVANCE IN NAI-
Owing to a rise in the prices of nails, wo

forced to advance our prices somewhat, i be
be seen by the following list. All orders
filled only at these prices.

PRICES OF WIRE NAILS.

Length of No. in Size Price of I Fbo.
Nails. Pound Wire i Pound I

e& inch| 7200 21 22 I z

Iinch.... 5000 20 17
inch... 3880 10 17 I OS

i inch.... 2069 |18 12
îioich... 1 1247 1_ 17_ _ 90

Ïi inch.. 761 1 16 1 1
2 inch.... 350 I 14 9-2 7024inch... 214 13 |

n37 12 8

PRICES OF BOX OR HIVE N

Per lb.
iî inch...... .7
2 inch ...... 6j

3 h. . 6

Per ii Ibs.
65
6o
55
55

AILS.

Per 100 ibs

55

5 25

THF '\ , ý' OREO 19O' Lite
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USEFUL GOODS.

dit the following is a partial list of small wares, tools and stationery, which we carry in stock,
bto t ntly being made. We buy in very large quantities, aud are therefore able to

ele ock bottom prices. There is always something in these lines iyou want and they can be
ied Withthoher goods or sent by mail. The amount of ¡postage is marked opposite each

qriiexcept those excluded from the mail.

e CENT ARTICLES.
Per 10 Per 2

4es, brad, three assorted with-
out handles............

n.lg paper, 10 sheets note
BIZ ...................... 40 88

2 lg for school books.......... 45 1 05
rush, round, for paint, paste

Sch Or varnish ................ 40 95
8 'el handle............. ... 45 1 10
I Yons, colored drawing...... 45 1 003 L sere cOmbined ink and pencil 45

openers, nickle plated,
1Il 8vry handy ............... 40eto book,, 32 pages, stiff

ot ver ..... ... ,............. 40 90
1 e Paper, 1 quire, extra qual.
2 p ty, rued or plain......... 40 80

S 00 sheets scribbling paper 45
&8B books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.l p paper cover.. ............ 45 1 00

boos, 2 Steamboat 32 p p. 45 1 00
j olders 2, cherry, swell.... 40

er, hardwood flat, graduat-
l à o, bevelled........... 45 1 05
er, for school children, three
for 5o.........

TarkhîIng books, 200 pages.... 40 90
, cut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

] CENT ARTICLES.
pliter stampe 3 or 4 inches.... $ 75 $1 75

Ink, 3 corner, 3 or 4 inches.... 75 1 75
.Well, glass, safety, cannot

àt ý .................... 65
oil lige, good sized bottle.... 70
peune n zinc.... .... 65

1 d ci, automatic indelible .... 75 1 75
i. -Lead Pencils, No. 852,

T)irvery goe.........e books for week or month. 75

hi110 CENT GOODS.
okfyIesharp1shape..........$ 90 2 10
0 f tub50 blank receipts with

Sook o *• ................. 85 2 00
rush 50 blank notes ........ 85 2 00

i ~vat, for paint, patte or
3 rnish .................. 80 1 90

o spades 9o. *&eh......... 80 1 90
t " Pocket'1 foot rule.... 90 2 10

Il firraer j in.h .. . ..... 90

Postage. P

2 Clips for holding letters, etc...
Due bills, 100 in book with stub

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business............

2 Files, 8 cornered, 5 inch.......
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581................
2 Lead pencils i red and blue....
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets..

Paint brush, No. 7............
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value...............

1 Rubber bande, five, large......
1 Ruler, brass edged, fiat, hard-

wood, bevelled, graduated
to ý inch.................

4 School bag, medium size.......
Tacks, cut,13 packages, 4 oz.....

er 10 Per 25
ots. lots.

90 2 00
85 1 80

95
90 2 10

90
90
90

90
80

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Belt punches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $3 00

File, 6 inches long, flat ........ 1 25 2 90
" " - round ...... 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade...... 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, j and a in...... 1 45

12 Dextrine, j lb. pkge. for pasting
Glue, 1 lb. ordinary ............ 1 30
Hammer, iron, adze eye........ 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971...........

5 Note paper, 5 quires, 3 Ibe.,
extra value..,............ 1 40 3 35

Paint brush, No. 5.......... ..
6 Rubber bande in gross boxes.

For aneen nursery........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round bit,
hardwood handle.......... 1 40

2 Statement heads in pad of 100 1 20
Tack hammers, magnetic...... 1 40 8 30

12 Papeterie, 24 sheets fine note
paper and 24 square envol-
epes iirnest box.......... 1 40 3 M5

18 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, %, , A....... 1 66 400
Glue, LePage's liquidwith brueh 1 66
Oilers, automatie..............i
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10 Per 25

lots. lots.
Bit, best make, a, 7/16, 4, 9/16.. 1 90 4 50
Brass traps................. 1 86 4 50
Brushes, flat, 2nd quality, li in.

paste or varnish.......... 1 80 4 25
Chisel, firmer, inch.......... 1 90
Ebony ruler, bevelled for book-

keeper.................... 1 90 4 50
File, 8 inch, flat, round or 3

corner .................... 1 90
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken ....... 1 75

8 Lead pencils, I doz. 201 good
value, rubber tipped...... 1 80

Paint brush, No. 3............
12 Papeterie, "Jubilee' containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Pocket memo book, in<iexed.... 1 90

Screw-driver, steel, 6 inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to à one side 1 90
Thermometer .................

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inch, flat.............. 2 25

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's H,
H. B., B. or B. B.......... 2 30

Paint brush No 1..............
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood........... 2 30
Tape Lines, "Universal," 3 ft.. 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
8 Bills payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, ï, à..... 2 85 6 90
250 Envelopes, Ladies', square.

6 Foolscap, 2 quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pads of 100

sheets..................... 2 75 6100
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges..................... 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch........... 8 40 8120
Hammer, steel faee, for light

work..................8 0,
Square, grad. to 1/16 both sides;L8 80

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 3 75
Hammer, No. 50, steel head,

adze eye.................. 8 60
Pans, grogs box, 'Bank of Eng.' 8 80

" Blackstone or J. SÀ80
Ruler, 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound•................... 8160

50 CENT ARTICLES.
Binders, CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL,4 80
Blank booka.........
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound............. 4 26
*ash " " " 4 25

OcToB

Postage. Per 10
lots.

FgIt 5

ilar*lot.

Plane, iron block................
" wood smoothing.............

Post cards printed to order, 50 $1, 100
Square, steel,.grad. both sides, u3a1

price, $1.75... ...............

Soldering outfit, consiating of
soldering iron, scraper, bar
of powdered resiia..........

140

Ledger " " " 4 25
Minute " " " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, $1.25..........
200 page Day Book,canvas cover

good paper,exceptionally low
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85 12
Envelopes, good, business size,

250 inbox................ 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goods..............
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................. 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye.................. 4 50
Hammer, smaller, frame nail'g 4 50

SUNDRIES.
Automatic Fountain Pen, the finest

thing out; holds enough ink to last
a week ; always ready; can use any
style of pen that suits you, and can
change it as often as you wish-a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post 7
paid, each.......................

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-We
are agents for these in
Canada, and can furnish
the Combined Machina
delivered in Toronto,
freight and duty paid 0
for....................
We will gladly forward
descriptive Catalogue &
price list on application.

Copying press, "The Simplex," 1 e
most rapid and the easiest handled.
Folds like a book and weighs but
10 lbs. With lock, $5, without....

Hammer, No. 47, steelhead, adze eye 60
a most substantial implement.... 55

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality.....
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail 6

puller ...........................
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel-

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mfg. Co., Guelph, at prices
as follows:- 6 'l,

10 inch out................ 6 2
12 .............. ' 6 50
14 " ............ .. 7 g6
16 .............

We ship these direct fron the fac-
tory at above figures.

Letter books, with index, bound in 10
canvas, 500 pages................

Letter books, with index, boundlin 200
canvass, 1000 pages............ .
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4 JONES, Prem. r. H. MACPHERSON, Se.-Trea.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEEITONs, QasrT!.

nuilaturrs of and liers i Apiarian Supplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT PREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal.

Our trade in queens grows greater each suc-
eodfng ' ear, and we seem to be giving butter
'tisfacion as weil. We endeavor to raise
Peens which will produce good honey-gatherers

els8pective of breed or race.
We pay much attention to the clase of drones

'th Which onr queens come in contact.
The annexed table shows the prices at differ-

si seasons, of different varieties. These are,
0 course, subject to change depending upon the
SUPPly and demand. -All changes will be noteda the CANAmAN BEE JOURNAL

i 3 (0M50 D300~
1 00200 13 001060

aly 100 2 00 12 50 1 60
uust l10012001 2 50 1 50

Ptmber 11 50 12 00 12 75 _

October 12 50 j 3 00 1

oe te at one time, deduct 10 per cent; six at
el time, deduct 20 per cent.

EXPLANATIONS.

Wie are not, owing to our high latitude, able
Bel queens before May, nor later than Oc-

utested queens will be ready for sale as
h as mated, and before they have had a
te to prove themselves.

ireet6d queens are those which have been
van es to race and honey.gathering qualities.

a* eted queens are chosen because of color,
and honey-gathering qualities.
eo quoens cannot be shipped unless the weather

nm enough, except at risk of purchaser
other wise safe delivery is guaranteed.

thw e rplace all queens lost in transit, but not
Ose in introducing.

Fine Book and Job Printers.

Bees shoçld alwas go by express, unlees tþpy
are personally care for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bos
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be snob M
the queens we offer will produce.

MONTH.-

May j $8.001% 8.00 $ 9.00 |
June 1 7.001 7.001 8.001
July 1 7.001 7.00 1 8.001
Anguet 1 6.50 j 6.50 1 7.001
September 1 6.00 i 6.00 j 6.50 j
October 1 6.501 6.50 7.001

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty-
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-ahways
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
ont in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the scason.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise then in the

spring, we will bave for sale, bes by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lst, $1.25
per pound; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders muet be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipnent.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one.
pound of bees, two trames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, prieu $4.
Two at one time, $3.75 each -up to July lst.

After that date the prices will be $3 singly
two at one time, e2.75 each.

We can send trames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which you wish. Should you prefer the nucleus
in either Jones or Combinatiou hive, add price
of the hive, made up, to the cost of aucleus.

Bees by the pound and nlucli inut jhvys be
sent by express. Orders fr xuolei titled in
rotation the samne as bees by the paand.
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APIARIAN

SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Are uneurpassed for Quality and fine Werkamau-
absp. A specialty made of all sizes of the Simpli-
City stive. The Falcon Chaß nive, with
movable upper story continues ta recelve the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advant.ga
for wintering and handling bees at aIl seasons. Aio
manulacturer of FALCON BRAND WOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepers'
supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-KeepersGuide
OR-

MAN UAL OF THE'APIARY.

This fitteentb thonsand much enlarged and more richly
Nlustrated than previous editions. It bas been fully re-
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bec-
keeping. Price by mail $r.5o. Liberal discount to deal-

s and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
S-- A ULT RAL f l C LLE-

LANSING, MICH.

FOR

250 NOTE HEÀIIS
On good paper, printed with naine
poot paid.

CANADIA BERU RNL
BEET

Rut4'o Honeg Exte
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square

rs, etc. Send ten cents for " Practioaleepers." For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUT

Co.r:.m & Central Avenu

CeRIOl6N QUE
nENTLE8T bieu a.nd not excelled

to robbi g th aar a. jug nerS
Benton and Ambrosio excluiveiy for bqueenu nowready. Never saw foni broo

epience in rslg Carnolan quseer
Un .ted quen only the. balance ai thi
arrival arand. S esoh. Io o.
foreign country. Don't uond foreign Pc
Money orders preferred. Cash always

DR. S. W. MOR
»a OXFORD, Cheute

CeNB * FeIUNDWeIIN I
At hard pan prices.

wiriz. ELLIS,
ST. DAVIDS, ONT

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
3 COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SATA

U In lots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now ie the ti.0
to send in orders for spring delivery. B0O

second 0 none.
Addresss

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT-

TH E CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISEED IN CANADA IN

THE INTEBRISTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon nau Pet Stock Iraternitl.
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription Oui!
$r.oo a year. Adress, H. B. DONOVAN,

2o Front St. East, Toron2to.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST
ED IN

BEE5 7qND JeNEY
11 with pueasure o a amp c

TURE,with a descriptive Price-list oit elatestimipro
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Com FoundatioI4
Section Honey Boxes, ail books and journal and ev0e5
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patenuid. Sie-
ply send your address on a postal card, ritten p. ini

A. S. R0017, Medina, 005l

BEES AND HONEY.
T ALL that are interestetin Bees and Honey, "

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of ApiasYo
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Olat

BARk.s' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, 0

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We out W5tband address, oe ai your Conbined Macti
last winter Io chafi hives with 7ifl
cap. roo, haney racks, 500 braSATIC£, frases, 2,ooo honey boxes and a
deal of other work. This winter W

ON ONT. ha ve double the number of W
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to

4- do it &Ul vith this eaw. It vilS do 03
cto, ° it a il'." Catal e°

rice it free. Address .
JOHN BARNES, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill.

1 Glass HoneyHints to Bee- SECTIONS
H & SON.

Ccnat FOR THE MILLION.
W. are turning ont sections et the rate of 10,000PeE S. da'y rig t aong, in addition ta or re*lar hive *A

supply trade, and we are prepared to i nish theil

by even the ay :eanlar size and style in large quantities at vUY

es disposed rices are as follows:-
rnportod frein U... ............................................. s * 5
rdi . Nice """""""......................... " s00

e " "..... "".......................... 000
îo.....................Yi5
Ml rdr en;ted au rcel v e d, andslip ID

etrae Daany p te. Order oulyto avoid the rue .

witag order. .pries are spot nah.1
RISON, THE D. A, JONES Co., LD.
r Co., Pa., U.S. 9-tf. BEETON,'IO
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